Tequipment
Accessories for Porsche models

The models featured in this publication are approved for road use in Germany. Some items of equipment are available as extra-cost options only. The availability of
models and options may vary from market to market due to local restrictions and regulations. For information on standard and optional equipment, please consult
your Porsche Centre. All information regarding construction, features, design, performance, dimensions, weight, fuel consumption and running costs is correct
to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print (03/18). Porsche reserves the right to alter specifications, equipment and delivery scopes without prior
notice. Colours may differ from those illustrated. Errors and omissions excepted. For the disclaimer in every language please refer to www.porsche.com/disclaimer

DESIGNED AND TESTED
IN WEISSACH
DID YOU KNOW …

EVERYDAY USABILITY

WARRANTY

PORSCHE GENUINE
ACCESSORIES

RETROFIT PACKAGES

… you can take an exclusive look behind the scenes of product development?
Five pages of this brochure are dedicated to the exciting background stories
of Porsche Tequipment products. Discover what Porsche engineering skill and
‘Engineered in Weissach’ really mean for the quality of our products.

Find the Porsche Tequipment Accessory Range Online.
You can now plan your next adventure in digital format.

Life doesn’t happen sometime in the future, it’s happening
now. Whatever you have planned, make sure your Porsche is
perfectly equipped. Every product from Porsche Tequipment
allows you to make further improvements and refinements
to suit your lifestyle.
Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the
available products and options available for your model.
Using the Tequipment Accessories Finder, you can
discover which genuine accessory you need for your next
big adventure.

The Tequipment Accessories Finder is available on any mobile
device, any time, anywhere. Alternatively, you can visit your
nearest Porsche Centre where our Tequipment experts will be
happy to show you the options available for your vehicle.

Why wait? Take an instant, detailed look at your new
Tequipment accessory online. Simply scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment directly on our website to
quickly and conveniently learn about all the products and prices
for your model.
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For fuel consumption, CO₂ emissions and electricity consumption,
please refer to page 145 onwards.
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718

Tequipment 718
Designed for those with the desire for freedom. Add your own chapter to the story.
The Porsche Tequipment range of accessories allows you to customise your 718 entirely to your preference.

718
1

Tinted Bi-Xenon main headlights
including Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)

2

20-inch Carrera Sport wheels with summer tyres

3

Model designation on doors in black

4

Roll-over bars painted in black (high-gloss)

5

Tinted taillights

6

Sports tailpipes in silver

4

5
1

3
6

2

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

718

Exterior and performance.
Those who go their own way also forge their
own path when it comes to aesthetics.

It’s your life. Your adventure. Your story. You define your own
destinations. The only thing that matters when designing your
718 is your own individuality.
Create an even more dynamic appearance and emphasise
the sporty side of your 718 with our SportDesign packages.

1

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1 SportDesign package
2 SportDesign package painted in black (high-gloss)

Exterior and performance
1

2

17

718
1

3, 4

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1
2
3
4
5

Model designation painted in black (high-gloss)
‘718’ logo painted in exterior colour
Sports exhaust system
Sports tailpipes in black
Rear side air intakes painted

Other Tequipment options not shown:
Model designation painted in exterior colour,
‘718’ logo painted in black (high-gloss),
sports tailpipes in silver colour,
motorsport decals in MARTINI RACING® design

Exterior and performance
2

5
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718

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

718

Wheels.
Those who want to get ahead in
life need traction.

Pure performance starts from the ground
up: at the wheels. After all, they are what
ultimately transmit the power of your sports
car to the road. They are the assured platform
for power, driving pleasure and, of course, an
unmistakable look.

1

2

5

6

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
For general tyre information, please refer to
page 142 onwards.

Wheels with summer tyres
5 20-inch 911 Turbo wheel
6 20-inch Carrera Classic wheel

Wheels with summer tyres
1 20-inch Carrera Sport wheel
2 20-inch Carrera S wheel
3 20-inch Carrera S wheel painted in satin platinum
4 20-inch Carrera S wheel painted in black (high-gloss)
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Wheels with winter tyres
7 19-inch Boxster S wheel
8 18-inch Boxster wheel

Wheels

Wheels
3

4

7

8
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Porsche wheel and tyre sets are an essential component
when it comes to driving pleasure and driving safety. That’s
why we require all tyres to prove their Porsche compatibility.
Qualities under test include performance, rolling resistance
and rolling noise. On the floatable dynamic stretch, traction
and brake tests are integral to the evaluation programme.
In the end, only the best tyres can expect to be awarded
the ‘N’ designation. These high-performance tyres are
distinguished from other tyres particularly in terms of their
geometry, the rubber compound and their rigorous testing –
which involves no fewer than 33 important criteria. These
comprise 12 objective outdoor criteria, such as dry and
wet braking performance and service life, in addition to 16
objective rig criteria. Among other qualities, these assess
rolling resistance and high-speed strength. Then there are
five subjective outdoor criteria, which include handling and
driving comfort. The tangible result? Driving pleasure and
driving safety.
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Wheels

718

Fully on track. Especially when it
comes to your driving pleasure.

DID YOU KNOW …
… the foundation for Porsche wheel tests is laid during
outings on the Nürburgring? The values observed there
are used as input parameters for the subsequent testing
of our wheels. Not least the endurance test of the biaxial
wheel test (ZWARP) – which simulates the long-term
strain associated with extreme driving styles. The result:
safe, high-performance wheels. Engineered in Weissach.

718

Interior.
Great freedom can also be enjoyed
in enclosed spaces.
2

Design freedom – also available for the interior. With interior
packages in elegant materials, and a host of optional
equipment, there is plenty of room for your own ideas.

The following interior packages are available:

	Mahogany interior package
	Other Tequipment options not shown:
carbon interior package, brushed aluminium
interior package
1

1

Mahogany²⁾, ³⁾

Carbon³⁾

	Heated multifunction sports steering wheel
in mahogany
	Other Tequipment options not shown:
heated multifunction sports steering wheel in carbon,
heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel in
leather, heated multifunction GT sports steering
wheel in Alcantara®
2

3 	Centre console trim in mahogany
	Other Tequipment options not shown:
centre console trim in carbon, centre console trim
in brushed aluminium

4

	PDK¹⁾ gear selector in mahogany
	Other Tequipment options not shown:
PDK gear selector in carbon, PDK gear selector
in aluminium, PDK gear selector in Alcantara®,
gear lever in Alcantara®
4

3

Brushed aluminium³⁾

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1) 7-speed Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).
2) Since wood is a natural product, there may be variations in colour and grain.
3) Recommended for vehicles with a black interior.

Interior
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718
1

2

4

5

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1
2
3
4
5

Storage compartment lid in Alcantara® with ‘PORSCHE’ logo
Storage compartment lid with Porsche Crest
Pedals and footrest in aluminium
Door sill guards in stainless steel, illuminated
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated

Other Tequipment options not shown:
storage compartment lid in Alcantara® with Porsche Crest,
door sill guards in carbon,
door sill guards in stainless steel
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Interior

3

718

Audio and communication.
Top athlete or adventurer –
you decide.

Let your Porsche direct you to your next big adventure
using the navigation module for Porsche Communication
Management (PCM). The cruise control and Power
steering Plus options will ensure that you arrive in style
at your destination.

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1 Navigation module for Porsche Communication Management (PCM)
2 Apple® CarPlay

Other Tequipment options not shown:
cruise control,
Power steering Plus
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Audio and communication
1

2

911

Tequipment 911
More than just accessories for your sports car. Personalise your 911 to complement
your lifestyle with accessories from Porsche Tequipment.

Aerokit 911 Turbo

2

LED main headlights, black, including Porsche Dynamic
Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)

3

SportDesign exterior mirrors

4

Rear side air intakes painted

5

20-inch Sport Classic wheels with summer tyres

6

Tinted taillights

911

1

1
3

6
2

4

1

5

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Exterior and performance.

911

For individualists, there are simply
no standard solutions.

Life always has room for a little more intensity. The SportDesign
package and SportDesign front apron provide an even more
individual, even more extreme finish to your 911. Designed in
parallel with the vehicle itself at the Porsche Development
Centre in Weissach, these two options emphasise the dynamic
design of your iconic sports car.
During its development in Weissach, the aerodynamic
functionality of the Aerokit 911 Turbo was top priority.
Its elite design, coupled with an attractive appearance,
make for further enhanced driving dynamics.
1, 2

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1 SportDesign front apron
2 SportDesign package
3 Aerokit 911 Turbo

Exterior and performance
2

3

37

Headwind? No problem. For you and our engineers, that’s
exactly where the fun starts. Our SportDesign packages and
Aerokit 911 Turbo have been put through rigorous testing at
the Porsche Development Centre in Weissach, both in the
wind tunnel and on the race track. The high-tech wind tunnel
sets new standards. Its fan, measuring eight metres in
diameter and engineered with extremely lightweight carbon
blades, is able to generate wind speeds of up to 300km/h.
What’s more, the floor surface rolls along underneath
the vehicle at the same speed as the wind throughout the
aerodynamic evaluation. The result? A headwind that delivers
thanks to perfect design and first-class drag coefficients.
And on the road? The resulting design ensures that the overall
package really performs under real conditions.

DID YOU KNOW …
… the new Aerokit 911 Turbo includes a new, distinctive
front spoiler trim? It also consists of an entirely new rear
lid design featuring a fixed rear spoiler with side winglets.
Added to this is an extending rear wing, with adjustable
pitch angle.

38

Exterior and performance

911

Stormy weather is character-forming,
especially when it comes to design and aerodynamics.

911
1

2

4

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1 Sideskirts painted; model designation in silver colour
2 Front spoiler painted
3 ‘PORSCHE’ logo and model logo
painted in black (high-gloss)
4 SportDesign exterior mirrors
5 Rear side air intakes painted

Other Tequipment options not shown:
Model designation on doors in black,
‘PORSCHE’ logo and model logo painted in exterior colour,
‘PORSCHE’ logo and ‘911’ logo painted in black (high-gloss) or in exterior colour,
'PORSCHE’ logo painted in black (high-gloss) or in exterior colour,
rear apron painted,
rear side air intake grilles in carbon

Exterior and performance
3

5
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Anything but standard.
This also applies to the sound.

911

Sports exhaust system and sports tailpipes.

The typical Porsche sound – powerful, throaty and sporty.
Better still, it can be further enhanced thanks to the sports
exhaust system, featuring a modified silencer and specially
designed, centrally positioned twin tailpipes. By simply
pressing the button integrated in the right half of the control
panel, you can change the sound according to your driving
behaviour – from a throaty output during normal road driving
to a distinctively more aggressive tone during performance
use. The specially designed tailpipes are available in silver
colour or black.
Some models may require additional components
(please refer to the fitting and conversion instructions).

1

For vehicles that are already fitted with a sports exhaust
system, black tailpipes are also available separately.

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1 Sports tailpipes in black
2 Sports tailpipes in silver colour
3 Sports exhaust system with tailpipes in black
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Exterior and performance
2

3

The Powerkit also includes the sports exhaust system with
specially designed, centrally positioned twin tailpipes in silver
colour, a larger exhaust turbocharger, modified brake cooling,
optimised engine management and Sport Chrono Package
including dynamic engine mounts. The redesigned engine
compartment styling with titanium-coloured cover and
carbon inlays featuring the ‘Carrera 3.0 S’ or ‘targa 3.0 S’ and
‘EXCLUSIVE POWERKIT’ logo completes the Powerkit’s
visual appearance.
The Powerkit is also available for vehicles already fitted with a
sports exhaust system.

9 11 Carrera S

9 11 Carrera 4S

9 11 Carrera S
Cabriolet

9 11 Carrera 4S
Cabriolet

9 11 Targa 4S

Top speed

194mph/
193mph

192mph/
191mph

193mph/
192mph

191mph/
190mph

191mph/
190mph

Acceleration
0–62mph

4.1secs/3.7secs

4.0secs/3.6secs

4.2secs/3.8secs

4.1secs/3.7secs

4.1secs/3.7secs

Acceleration
0–124mph

13.1secs/12.3secs

13.6secs/12.8secs

13.5secs/12.7secs

14.1secs/13.2secs

14.1secs/13.2secs

Flexibility (62–124mph)
in 5th gear

12.4secs/–

12.8secs/–

12.7secs/–

13.1secs/–

13.1secs/–

Overtaking acceleration
(62–124mph)

–/8.6secs

–/9.2secs

–/8.9secs

–/9.5secs

–/9.5secs

1) PDK figures apply to SPORT PLUS mode.

360
340
320
300
280
260
240
220
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

309kW (420hp)

550Nm
500Nm

1,500

2,000

2,500

3,000

3,500

4,000

4,500

Engine speed (rpm)
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Exterior and performance

640
620
600
580
560
540
520
500
480
460
440
420
400
380
360
340
320
300
280

331kW (450hp)

1,000

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

911

The 911 was born out of Fascination Sports Car. The source of
this fascination can be traced back to the Porsche Development
Centre in Weissach, where our designers and engineers give
their all to produce one breakthrough after another. The most
recent accomplishment is the new 911 Carrera S Powerkit.
Capable of producing a whole 22kW (30hp) more than the
original engine output, the new Powerkit creates an
impressive 331kW (450hp).

Performance

 911 Carrera S / 911 Carrera 4S / 911 Targa 4S model series:
500Nm at 1,700–5,000rpm, 309kW (420hp) at 6,500rpm
 911 Carrera S / 911 Carrera 4S / 911 Targa 4S models with Powerkit:
550Nm at 2,150–5,000rpm, 331kW (450hp) at 6,500rpm

5,000

5,500

6,000

6,500

7,000

7,500

Torque (Nm)

911 Carrera S Powerkit.

911 models with manual transmission/PDK

Power output (kW)

Enhanced power.

Motorsport.

911

Motorsport is in our DNA.

From the very start, motorsport and the race track have
been part of every Porsche. Nowhere else is a vehicle and its
components subjected to such rigorous demands. The result?
Fully proven motorsport accessories available from Porsche
Tequipment. Road-approved and satisfying accessories
for everyday driveability, our products offer extraordinary
performance matched by aesthetic appeal.

1

3

2

5

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1
2
3
4
5

Motorsport decals MARTINI RACING® design
Endurance Racing decals
20-inch GT3 wheel set painted in satin platinum
20/21-inch GT2 RS wheel set painted in satin black
‘PORSCHE’ decorative side logo

Other Tequipment options not shown:
Lap trigger,
20/21-inch GT3 RS wheel set painted in satin black,
20/21-inch GT3 RS wheel set painted in satin Aurum,
20-inch GT3 wheel set painted in satin black,
motorsport decals

46

Motorsport

4

911

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Wheels.

The exciting stories in life rarely follow a
pre-defined route. Nevertheless, to ensure
that you always arrive at your destination
feeling relaxed, there is one thing you should
never be without: the right wheels from
P
 orsche Tequipment. They make an impression
by combining aesthetics, dynamic performance
and safety, and will accompany you on every
journey, without compromise.

911

Designed to leave your
mark, down to the very
last inch.

1

2

3

9

10

11

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
4

5

6

12

13

For general tyre information, please refer to
page 142 onwards.
Wheels with summer tyres
9 20-inch Sport Classic wheel
10 20-inch Sport Classic wheel
painted in black (high-gloss)

Wheels with summer tyres
1 20-inch Carrera S wheel
2 20-inch Carrera S wheel painted in black (high-gloss)
3 20-inch Carrera S wheel painted in satin platinum
4 20-inch Carrera Classic wheel
5 20-inch RS Spyder Design wheel
6 20-inch Carrera Sport wheel
7 20-inch 911 Turbo wheel
8 20-inch 911 Turbo S Exclusive Design wheel
painted in black (high-gloss)
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14

Wheels with winter tyres
11 20-inch Carrera S wheel
12 20-inch Carrera S wheel painted in satin platinum
13 20-inch 911 Turbo S wheel
14 20-inch 911 Turbo wheel
15 19-inch Carrera wheel
16 20-inch GT3 wheel painted in satin platinum

Wheels

Wheels
7

8

15

16
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Interior.
2

911

It’s great that you can
continue to dream.

Your 911. Your decisions – even when it comes to configuring
the interior. With interior packages and a host of optional
equipment, you determine which materials should be used to
realise your sports car dreams.

The following interior packages are available:
1

3

Mahogany²⁾, ³⁾

4
1 	Carbon interior package
	Other Tequipment options not shown: mahogany interior package,
brushed aluminium interior package
2 	Heated multifunction sports steering wheel in carbon
	Other Tequipment options not shown: heated multifunction sports
steering wheel in mahogany, heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel
in leather, heated multifunction GT sports steering wheel in Alcantara®

Carbon³⁾

Brushed aluminium³⁾

3 	PDK¹⁾ gear selector in carbon
	Other Tequipment options not shown: PDK gear selector in aluminium,
PDK gear selector in mahogany, PDK gear selector in Alcantara®, gear lever
in Alcantara®

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

4 	Centre console trim in carbon
	Other Tequipment options not shown: centre console trim in mahogany,
centre console trim in brushed aluminium

1) 7-speed Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).
2) Since wood is a natural product, there may be variations in colour and grain.
3) Only in conjunction with a black leather interior.

Interior
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911
1

2

3

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1
2
3
4
5

Storage compartment lid in Alcantara® with ‘PORSCHE’ logo
Storage compartment lid with Porsche Crest
Pedals and footrest in aluminium
Door sill guards in stainless steel, illuminated
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated

Other Tequipment options not shown:
storage compartment lid in Alcantara® with Porsche Crest,
door sill guards in stainless steel,
door sill guards in carbon,
rear footwell lighting,
Power steering Plus,
cruise control

Interior
4

5
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Panamera

Tequipment Panamera
Designed for a sports car that combines performance with comfort,
dynamism with efficiency and work with family. Porsche Tequipment products
let you personalise your Panamera to suit your requirements.

Tinted LED main headlights with matrix beam including
Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)

2

Air outlet trims painted

3

Exterior mirrors painted

4

SportDesign sideskirts

5

21-inch Exclusive Design wheels with summer tyres

6

Tinted LED taillights and light strip

6
1

3

2

4
5

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Panamera

1

Panamera
1

2

Exterior and performance.
Broaden horizons –
and your imagination.
AP
 orsche does not conform; except to your ideas. The
SportDesign package lets you make your Panamera even
more dynamic, powerful and individual.

SportDesign package
Athletes are characterised by their physique. The SportDesign
package designed for the Panamera provides an unmistakable
look and an even more powerful appearance. It comprises of
a distinctive SportDesign front apron, unique SportDesign
sideskirts and a distinctive rear apron.

black, as is the diffuser in the rear apron, thereby lending a
first-rate overall finish. The front licence plate carrier is also
included in the package and can be painted in the exterior
colour.

All components are available in the exterior colour. The air
intakes and C-blades in the front apron are available in satin

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the
Tequipment products online.
1 SportDesign package
2 SportDesign package painted in black (high-gloss)
Exterior and performance
1

61

Goosebumps.
At the touch of a button.
Sports exhaust system and sports tailpipes.

Panamera

The P
 orsche sound can also be further enhanced. Thanks to
the sports exhaust system – featuring modified silencers and
two round twin tailpipes in a distinctive design. By simply
pressing a button, you can change the sound according to
your driving behaviour – from a throaty output during normal
road driving to a distinctively more aggressive tone during
performance use.
The accompanying sports tailpipes have a distinctive design
and are available in either silver colour or black (high-gloss).

2

3

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1
2
3
4

Sports exhaust system, sports tailpipes in black
Model designation painted
Sports tailpipes in silver colour
Tinted LED taillights and light strip

Other Tequipment options not shown:
model designation painted in black (high-gloss)
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Exterior and performance

Exterior and performance
1

4
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Panamera

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Wheels.
The foundations for every great
performance are always built
from the ground up.

1

2

7

8

Panamera

When it comes to driving performance,
exceptional wheels are key. Not only does
a sports car need power, it needs to be
able to transfer it to the road. Wheels from
Porsche Tequipment create the perfect
conditions for this. After all, they combine
sophisticated technology with outstanding
driving characteristics and an individual
appearance.

3

4

9

10

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
For general tyre information, please refer to
page 142 onwards.

Wheels with summer tyres
7 20-inch Panamera Design wheel

Wheels with summer tyres
1 21-inch Exclusive Design wheel
painted in black (high-gloss)
2 21-inch Exclusive Design wheel
painted in satin platinum
3 21-inch Exclusive Design wheel
4 21-inch Panamera SportDesign wheel
5 21-inch 911 Turbo Design wheel
6 20-inch Panamera Turbo wheel
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Wheels with winter tyres
8 21-inch Panamera SportDesign wheel
9 20-inch Exclusive Design wheel
painted in satin platinum
10 20-inch Exclusive Design wheel
11 20-inch Panamera Turbo wheel
12 19-inch Panamera wheel

Wheels

Wheels
5

6

11

12
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Interior.

2

New territory – it can also
be discovered in the interior.
1

Panamera

Make your own pathway with individual interior options
available from Tequipment. Be inspired by fine materials such
as paldao or carbon, and tailor your vehicle with our selection
of equipment options. Create a style entirely of your own.

The following interior packages are available:

Paldao¹⁾

1 	Paldao interior package
	Other Tequipment options not shown: carbon interior package

	Multifunction sports steering wheel in paldao decorative wood
	Other Tequipment options not shown: multifunction sports steering wheel in carbon
2

Carbon

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1) Since wood is a natural product, there may be variations in colour and grain.

Interior
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Audio and communication.
Sometimes the journey is as exciting
as the destination.

Panamera

Boredom? No Chance. The Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment
System (PRSE) ensures that passengers can also enjoy every
minute of their journey. With a variety of features and
applications, the fun is endless.

1

70

1

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the
Tequipment products online.

1 Multifunction sports steering wheel in carbon
2 Door sill guards in carbon

1 P
 orsche Rear Seat Entertainment (PRSE)
2 Porsche Bluetooth® headphones

Interior

Audio and communication
2

2
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E-Performance.
Full of energy –
as we head for the future.

Panamera

Charging Dock
The P
 orsche Charging Dock, the front of which is made
of black safety glass with a silver-coloured ‘PORSCHE’ logo,
can be used to install the Porsche Universal Charger (AC)
on a garage wall. It is suitable for all standard industrial
electrical outlets. The Charging Dock has a port on both
sides for the vehicle plug. The vehicle cable, up to 7.5m
long, can be wound around the housing and the charger
removed at any time. Also suitable for outdoor installation.
Lockable.
The P
 orsche Universal Charger (AC), shown in the picture, and
the optional charging cable are not included. Please contact
your Porsche Centre for assembly information.
2

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1 Charging Dock
2 Charging pedestal
3 Charging cable (mode 3)
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E-Performance

E-Performance
1

3

73

Macan

Tequipment Macan
Perfect for an intensive life. Road-hugging, yet with ample space for hobbies and recreation.
Porsche Tequipment lets you personalise your Macan according to your needs.

SportDesign package

2

Bi-Xenon main headlights in black
including Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)

3

SportDesign exterior mirrors

4

Sideblades painted in exterior colour

5

20-inch RS Spyder Design wheels with winter tyres
painted in satin black

6

SportDesign sideskirts

1

3

2

Macan

1

1

1
4

6

5

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Macan
1

Exterior and performance.
It’s all a matter of personality.
Especially when it comes to appearance.
Higher, faster, further? Why not simply more individual
for a change? After all, you can also enhance the notion of
performance when it comes to appearance.

SportDesign package
A powerful performance and a powerful appearance are
sometimes one and the same thing. Developed specifically for
the Macan, the SportDesign package creates an unmistakable
look and an even more imposing appearance. It comprises
of a distinctive SportDesign front apron and SportDesign rear
apron, as well as a roof spoiler separation edge and a rear
mid-section available in the exterior colour of your car.

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the
Tequipment products online.

1 SportDesign package

Exterior and performance
1
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2

5

Macan

1

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1 LED main headlights
including Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)
2 Tinted LED taillights with adaptive
brake lights
3 Stainless steel skid plate (front)
4 Stainless steel skid plate (rear)
5 Running boards
6 Sports exhaust system
7 Sports tailpipes in black

Other Tequipment options not shown:
sideblades in carbon,
sports tailpipes in silver colour,
‘PORSCHE’ logo and model designation painted

Exterior and performance
3

4

6, 7
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Macan

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Wheels.
Designed for performance,
down to the very last inch.

1

2

7

8

Macan

On or off-road, wheels from Porsche
Tequipment will smooth your way. After all,
exciting destinations are not always on your
doorstep. Wherever you decide to go, our
wheels will make an impression by combining
aesthetics, dynamic performance and safety.

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
3

4

9

10

Wheels with summer tyres
1 21-inch Sport Classic wheel
2 21-inch Sport Classic wheel
painted in satin platinum
3 21-inch Sport Classic wheel
painted in black (high-gloss)
4 21-inch 911 Turbo Design wheel

Wheels with summer and winter tyres
7 19-inch Sport Classic wheel
8 19-inch Sport Classic wheel
painted in satin platinum
Wheels with winter tyres
9 20-inch RS Spyder Design wheel
painted in satin black
10 19-inch Macan Turbo wheel
11 18-inch Macan S wheel
12 18-inch Macan wheel

Wheels with summer and winter tyres
5 20-inch Macan SportDesign wheel
6 20-inch RS Spyder Design wheel
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For general tyre information, please refer to
page 142 onwards.

Wheels

Wheels
5

6

11

12
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Interior.
Time to discover new terrain.
Even in the interior.

The most exciting destination is often your own imagination.
You can focus on just one thing when configuring the interior
of your Porsche: the joy of discovery – and your own inspiration.

The following interior packages are available:

Macan

1

2
Limed oak²⁾

Dark walnut²⁾

Carbon
1 	Carbon interior package
	Other Tequipment options not shown:
limed oak interior package, dark walnut
interior package, Alcantara® extended trim package,
multifunction sports steering wheel in limed oak
2

	PDK¹⁾ gear selector in aluminium

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1) 7-speed Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK).
2) Since wood is a natural product, there may be variations in colour and grain.

Interior
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3

Macan

1

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1
2
3
4

Door sill guards in carbon including loading edge protection
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated, including loading edge protection
Loading edge protection
Door sill guards in brushed aluminium, illuminated

Interior
2

4
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Audio and communication.
The best way to reach your destination:
directly.

Already planning your next adventure? Our intelligent
communication technology ensures that you will arrive
wherever your next experience is due to take place as
safely as possible, with no detours.

3

2

4

Macan

1

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1
2
3
4

PCM including online navigation and six-disc CD/DVD autochanger¹⁾
Online services¹⁾
Wireless Internet access¹⁾
Porsche Bluetooth® headphones

Other Tequipment options not shown:
Apple® CarPlay retrofit²⁾,
SPORT PLUS mode retrofit,
navigation module for Porsche Communication Management (PCM)²⁾,
telephone module¹⁾,
Bluetooth® handset for telephone module¹⁾,
mobile phone preparation¹⁾,
2016 navigation update¹⁾,
Real-time Traffic Information retrofit¹⁾,
voice control system,
Power steering Plus

1) Only for vehicles up to and including 12/2015.
2) Only for vehicles from 01/2016.
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Audio and communication

Cayenne

Tequipment Cayenne
Designed for adventure. A pioneer for all those who enjoy leaving the beaten track.
Together with you, the Cayenne pushes the boundaries of everyday driving – with the help
of accessories from Porsche Tequipment.

Tinted LED main headlights with matrix beam
including Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)

2

Exterior mirrors painted

3

22-inch 911 Turbo Design wheel with summer tyres

4

Sports tailpipes in black

5

Tinted LED taillights and light strip
2

1

5

Cayenne

1

4

3

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

1

Total freedom can also be
creative freedom.
Your life, your decisions. When it comes to configuring your
sports car, you should only go one way – your own.

SportDesign front apron¹⁾
Clearly defined. Exactly as you would expect of a genuine
performance athlete. The distinctively designed front apron
that is included in the SportDesign package is available in the
exterior colour of your vehicle and has an air intake grille in
satin black. Its striking appearance is impressively enhanced
by wheel arch extensions, sideskirts and the Cayenne Turbo
tail section.

SportDesign package¹⁾
Sporting challenges? The Cayenne accepts. The SportDesign
package creates an unmistakable look and an even more
imposing overall impression. It comprises a distinctive front
apron available in the exterior colour with additional air
intakes, a distinctive rear apron available with a paint finish,
sideskirts and prominent wheel arch extensions.

Cayenne

Exterior and performance.

Restricted off-road use.

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1 SportDesign package

1) Availability to be confirmed.

Exterior and performance
1

97

1

The airblades on the front end finished in carbon, the diffuser
in carbon and the exterior mirror upper trims in carbon do
more than hint at the car’s race track heritage.

Cayenne

Carbon Design package
The material derived directly from motorsport. Your source of
inspiration. With the Carbon Design package, you can create a
racing look – and that’s at the very first glance. Accents are
added by the air intake grilles painted in black (high-gloss).

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1 Carbon Design package
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Exterior and performance
1

3

Cayenne

1

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.

1 Tinted LED taillights and light strip
2 Sports exhaust system including sports tailpipes in silver colour
3 Tinted LED main headlights including
Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)
4 SportDesign exterior mirror upper trims in carbon

Other Tequipment options not shown:
Sports exhaust system including sports tailpipes in black (high-gloss),
‘PORSCHE’ logo LED door projectors,
wheel arch extension painted

Exterior and performance
2

4
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Cayenne

Scan the QR code or visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view all the products online.
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for your car.

Wheels.
Pioneers of
sporting excellence.

Striking design and outstanding performance.
What applies to the car also applies to the
wheels from P
 orsche Tequipment. For excellent
individual personalisation, agility, safety and
above all improved driving pleasure. In genuine
high performers, sportiness is apparent down
to the very last detail.

1

2

3

4

12

13

14

Wheels with summer tyres
1 22-inch 911 Turbo Design wheel
2 21-inch Cayenne Exclusive Design wheel
3 21-inch Cayenne Exclusive Design wheel
painted in satin platinum
4 21-inch Cayenne Exclusive Design wheel
painted in black (high-gloss)
5 21-inch Cayenne Turbo Design wheel
painted in satin platinum
6 21-inch RS Spyder wheel
7 21-inch Cayenne Turbo wheel
8 20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort wheel
9 20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort wheel
painted in satin platinum
10 20-inch Cayenne Sport wheel
11 20-inch Cayenne Design wheel
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5

6

7

8

15

16

17

Cayenne

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
For general tyre information, please refer to
page 142 onwards.

Wheels with winter tyres
12 21-inch RS Spyder wheel
13 21-inch Cayenne Exclusive Design wheel
14 21-inch Cayenne Exclusive Design wheel
painted in black (high-gloss)
15 20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort wheel
16 20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort wheel
painted in satin platinum
17 20-inch Cayenne Sport wheel
18 20-inch Cayenne Design wheel
19 19-inch Cayenne S wheel

Wheels

Wheels
9

10

11

18

19
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Interior.
The interior.
Or should we say dream interior?

Live your dream – when choosing both your next destination
and configuring your ideal vehicle interior. After all, your
Cayenne not only represents your personal freedom, but also
your creative freedom.

1

The following interior packages are available:

Anthracite chestnut¹⁾

Carbon

2

Cayenne

1 	Anthracite chestnut interior package
	Other Tequipment options not shown:
carbon interior package

	Centre console armrest with Porsche Crest

Visit www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the Tequipment products online.
1) Since wood is a natural product, there may be variations in colour and grain.

2
Interior
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Audio and communication.
Great excitement – even before you arrive.

Cayenne

Exciting moments are part of every great experience –
and these can sometimes be virtual. Porsche Rear Seat
Entertainment (PRSE) ensures that rear passengers
do not miss out on this enjoyment, providing great
entertainment during your journey.

1 Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment (PRSE)
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Audio and communication
1

Broaden your horizons – accessories from Porsche Tequipment allow you to do just that.
With more space, more care and more safety: in short, with more opportunities for your Porsche.

Genuine accessories

Genuine accessories

Transport.
Out of the box –
it also applies to our roof boxes.

We perform very thorough tests – transport systems are
actually more complex than many people think. Braking
safety, noise levels and fuel consumption are just some of
the important points that are tested in Weissach, but we’re
mainly concerned with ease of operation. After all, our roof
boxes should quickly and securely meet all your transport
requirements.

Roof box 520 (520 litres)
2,180 × 895 × 400mm
in platinum look

If you find the boxes have incurred a little damage following
intensive use: Porsche paintwork polish will remove any dirt
and minor scratches in no time at all.

Roof box 320 (320 litres)
2,060 × 840 × 340mm
in black (high-gloss)

DID YOU KNOW …
… our roof boxes have a locking system on both sides? This
simplifies both the loading and unloading of the box. The
system also ensures maximum transport safety, as the key
can only be removed when the roof box is fully closed.

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

Scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the products online.

Genuine accessories

Roof box 520 (520 litres)
2,180 × 895 × 400mm
in black (high-gloss)

Life offers so many opportunities – take advantage. Our roof
boxes and transport systems allow you to easily adapt your
Porsche to your requirements. And what about us? We ensure
that all Porsche Tequipment transport systems are designed
for performance, just like your Porsche – and your life.

Roof box 320 (320 litres)
2,060 × 840 × 340mm
in platinum look

Other Tequipment options not shown:
roof box storage bag

More information to help you select the right roof box is available
on page 145.
112

Transport

Transport
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Sporting challenges rarely begin
on your doorstep.

Got lots of plans? That’s good. After all, your Porsche is a
master at combining sporty driving with your other favourite
sports – such as cycling. No matter where your next
adventure is destined to begin: your Porsche will take you
there.

Roof transport system
This versatile roof transport system is compatible with all our
load-carrying attachments. Two lockable aluminium cross
members offer effective anti-theft protection. The vehicle has
a maximum roof load of 75kg.

Bike carrier
For all standard adult and children’s bikes up to a maximum
frame-tube diameter of 100mm. With an anti-tipping
mechanism to hold the bike securely in position.

Racing bike carrier
Capacity for two racing bike carriers. With quick-clamping
device for the front fork and lengthways-adjustable rear wheel
mount. Also suitable for bikes with a carbon frame. The front
wheel can be stowed optimally in the front wheel holder on
the roof transport system or in the interior in the bag provided.

Genuine accessories

Rear-mounted bike carrier
Lockable, foldable rear-mounted black aluminium carrier for
up to two bicycles (maximum weight per bike: 30kg). Mounts
quickly on the towbar system without the need for any tools.
Also suitable for electric bikes (2 × 30kg).
Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.
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Transport

Transport
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When travelling to major destinations,
you sometimes need to take lots of luggage.

Your Porsche offers plenty of space for the important
things in life: personal freedom, for example. How this should
be expressed exactly is, of course, entirely down to you. The
transport accessories from Porsche Tequipment give you lots
of options, whether you need a luggage set matching your
Porsche for your next trip, or would like to have the ability to
carry more. Ultimately, it’s all about one thing: your wishes and
preferences.

1

Genuine accessories

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.
1 Luggage set
(all components of the luggage set are also available separately)
2 Cool box
3 Electrically extending towbar system
Other Tequipment options not shown:
collapsible luggage compartment box
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Transport
2

3

Child seats.

A
Model:	Porsche Baby Seat + Base ISOFIX¹⁾, ²⁾
Group:
G 0+
Weight:
up to 13kg
Age:
up to approx. 15 months

Even the dream of a great adventure
started on a very small scale.

Travelling in a Porsche is definitely a thrill, for little ones too.
This is why Porsche Tequipment offers specially designed child
seats. They meet strict safety standards and have been specially
tested and approved for Porsche cars, thereby providing
protection and comfort for passengers up to 12 years of age.
The fabrics are breathable, hypoallergenic and easy to clean,
with a removable and washable cover in black and grey and
contrasting red trim.
 orsche child seats can be conveniently and safely secured
P
to the seat using ISOFIX or the three-point seat belts. For
extra safety, the Porsche Baby Seat and Porsche Junior Seat
ISOFIX have an independent five-point belt system.

DID YOU KNOW …

B
Model:	Porsche Junior Seat ISOFIX¹⁾
Group:
G1
Weight:
9 to 18kg
Age:
approx. 9 months to 4 years

… the world’s first child seats were launched in 1963? But it
wasn’t until 1 April 1993 that it was mandatory for child
seats to be used for children up to the age of twelve in
Germany. In 2001, the ISOFIX system was introduced
in Germany, since then this innovative system has made
it significantly easier to install child seats and secure
children – and improved safety.

C
Model:	Porsche Junior Plus Seat ISOFIT¹⁾, ³⁾
Group:
G 2–G 3
Weight:
15 to 36kg
Age:
approx. 4 to 12 years
A

Seat protector
To protect the surface of the car seat from dirt and damage,
a child seat underlay is available as an option.
Prior to installation, please refer to the child seat operating
instructions for your vehicle, where you will find all the
important information about the appropriate child seats for
your model and the correct positioning of these in your car.
Genuine accessories

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

Scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the products online.
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1) ISOFIX/ISOFIT is a secure and user-friendly child seat mounting system
that rigidly attaches the child seat to the vehicle.
2) Separate Porsche Baby Seat Base ISOFIX, G 0+ option.
3) Also available as Porsche Junior Plus Seat.

Child seats

Child seats
B

C
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Protection.
Even explorers sometimes need
a little security.

Embark upon a voyage of discovery. Explore something new
everyday – the possibilities are almost limitless. Your life is not
designed for standing still. Just as well, after all, neither is your
Porsche. To ensure that you can always focus on the essentials
– driving pleasure – before, during and after your journey, our
products ensure that everything you transport is well
protected.

1

3

5

2

4

6

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

Scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the products online.

Cargo liner, front
Cargo liner, rear
Cargo liner, low-sided
Cargo liner with variable organiser system
Reversible luggage compartment mat
Luggage net

Genuine accessories

1
2
3
4
5
6

Other Tequipment options not shown:
loading edge protection film,
cargo liner, high-sided,
loadspace management system retrofit
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Protection

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Other Tequipment options not shown:
911 GT3 indoor car cover,
911 GT3 RS indoor car cover,
911 GT2 RS indoor car cover,
outdoor car cover,
indoor car cover, Endurance Racing edition,
back rest protectors

4

Genuine accessories

1

Loadspace partition net
Indoor car cover
Rear footrest
All-weather floor mats
Floor mats with nubuck edging
Floor mats in carbon with leather edging

2

3

5

6

Car care.
Did you expect anything other than
maximum performance from our car care?

Special cars deserve special attention. With its exclusive
‘White Edition’ car care range, Porsche has therefore developed
a programme that offers a wide selection of products for
protecting and maintaining the interior and exterior of your
vehicle.
The ‘White Edition’ car care products are presented in a
high-quality RIMOWA® trolley case, providing perfect storage
for all the products. The trolley case fits every Porsche model
and is sturdy and ultra-light. The foam inlay can be removed
if necessary, allowing the trolley case to be used as a highquality travel accessory.
Also typical of Porsche Tequipment, is the unique design
of all the bottles. Developed together with the designers from
Studio F. A. Porsche, it is timeless and inspired by the shape
of the Porsche Crest.

Genuine accessories

Scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the products online.

1 ‘White Edition’ car care range in trolley case

Other Tequipment options not shown:
Coupé car care case,
Cabriolet car care case

Car care
1

1
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Other accessories.
Our love of the sports car is apparent down
to the very last detail.

Often, it’s the small things that make a big difference. So when
it comes to products from Porsche Tequipment, performance
does not stop with accessories. After all, every product is
well thought-out – down to the very last detail – and of the
highest quality. How else would it be such a perfect match
for your Porsche – and for your requirements?

1

3

5

2

4

6

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

Scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the products online.

Genuine accessories

1 Smoking package
2 Ignition starter switch painted
3 Vehicle key painted, key pouch in leather,
key pouch in Alcantara®
4 Microfibre cleaning cloth
5 Porsche Charge-o-mat Pro
6 Smartphone USB charging cable

Other Tequipment options not shown:
adapter for Porsche battery chargers,
LED stylus light
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Other accessories

1

3

4

5

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

Fuel filler cap in aluminium look
Tool kit
Crested valve caps
Anti-theft wheel protection
Wheel bolts in black including anti-theft protection
Wheel centres

Genuine accessories

1
2
3
4
5
6

Other Tequipment options not shown:
crested valve caps with ‘RS’ logo,
high-visibility jacket

Other accessories
2

3

6
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Our service.
Designed for performance:
at any time of year.

A Porsche also needs special attention in the winter. The
ideal partner for the task at hand: your Porsche Centre. After all,
who better to look after your car than those who would treat
it as if it were their own – with passion and dedication. Our
specialists have the expertise required for historic and classic
cars, as well as our more recent models. They are extremely
familiar with each and every model and know how to maintain,
repair and service them correctly. They only ever use Porsche
genuine parts, as well as the latest diagnostic technology
and special tools – and, of course, they also ensure that all
Tequipment products are professionally fitted and installed
with customary Porsche performance.

At www.porsche.com/service you will find
further information about all available Porsche
services and offers for your vehicle.
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Service

Change-over zone: for your tyres
New season, new wheels. The change-over to the appropriate
winter or summer tyres is something that our experts at
our Porsche Centres will gladly do on your behalf. As well as
ensuring that your wheels are fitted correctly, they will, of
course, also be happy to see to the professional storage and
care of the wheel and tyre combination being removed. In
addition to meticulous cleaning, this service will include a
thorough visual inspection of the tyres and rims. After all,
your high-quality wheels have earned the best treatment –
even when they take their well-deserved break.

Anyone with big plans won’t be stopped – certainly not by icy or cold weather.
With the appropriate winter accessories from Porsche Tequipment, you are ideally prepared
for your next adventure.

Winter accessories

Winter accessories

Winter accessories.
Maximum performance even
at sub-zero temperatures.

AP
 orsche is an all-year-round athlete. Prepare for the cold
weather with the appropriate winter accessories and car care
products from Porsche Tequipment.

2

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

1 Snow chains
2 Winter care set
3 Concentrated winter glass cleaner

Winter accessories
1

3
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Winter accessories

Scan the QR code or visit
www.porsche.co.uk/tequipment to view
all the products online.

1

1 Ice scraper
2 Ski bag
3 Ski/snowboard carrier, sliding
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Winter accessories
2

3

Winter accessories

Not all products are available for every model. Please refer
to the Tequipment Accessories Finder for all the options for
your car.

High velocity.
Even when it comes to expanding
your mobility.

The snow chains used must initially demonstrate how well they
perform in terms of handling – on the test track under extreme
conditions. As well as the quality of the materials, we also test
their fitting and removal. Driving characteristics also play an
important role and are closely examined. We therefore simulate
various driving situations, such as setting off, traction, steering
ability and directional control, as well as driving comfort.
Because even though a vehicle’s top speed when fitted with
snow chains is 31mph, you should also be able to rely on
one thing in particular even in the snow: performance.
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Winter accessories

DID YOU KNOW …
… the number and distribution of snow chains across the
tread (Y chains or diamond-patterned chains) are crucial
for handling? The coarser the structure, the poorer the
smoothness. For this reason, at Porsche we only use fine
diamond-patterned chains with low application strength.

Winter accessories

Performance 365 days a year. Your Porsche is a year-round
athlete, even in winter with a thick covering of snow – providing
you have the right snow chains. We leave nothing to chance
when selecting these important aids, our Tequipment snow
chains therefore undergo rigorous testing.

Technical data and information

General tyre information
All tyres fitted by Porsche comply with Porsche specifications.
These tyres are identified by the specification index (N0, N1,
etc.) on the sidewall. These are the only tyres recommended
by Porsche. For logistical and technical reasons relating to
the production process, we are unable to accept orders for a
particular make of tyre. The make of tyre may vary from that
shown. If the wheel and tyre combination is not specified
in your vehicle documents, please request a manufacturer’s
certificate from your Porsche Centre.

Fuel efficiency class, wet grip class and rolling noise for the 911:
Tyre type

Size

Fuel efficiency class/
rolling resistance

Wet grip class

Summer tyres

245/35 ZR 20
305/30 ZR 20

E
E

Winter tyres

235/40 R 19
295/35 R 19
245/35 R 20
295/30 R 20

F–E
F–C
E
C

*

Quiet rolling noise,

Moderate rolling noise,

Fuel efficiency class, wet grip class and rolling noise for the Macan:
External
rolling noise*
(class)

External
rolling noise
(dB)

Tyre type

Size

Fuel efficiency class/
rolling resistance

Wet grip class

A
A

71
74

Summer tyres

C
C
E–C
E–C

72
75–73
72–70
74–73

235/55 R 19
255/50 R 19
265/45 R 20
295/40 R 20
265/40 R 21
295/35 R 21

C
C
C
C
C
C

A
A
A
A
A
A

71
71
71
71
72
74

Winter tyres

235/60 R 18
255/55 R 18
235/55 R 19
255/50 R 19
265/45 R 20
295/40 R 20

F–C
F–C
E–C
E–C
E
E

C
C
C
C
C
C

72
72
72–70
73–72
74–72
74–73

Loud rolling noise.

Fuel efficiency class, wet grip class and rolling noise for the 718:

*

Tyre type

Size

Fuel efficiency class/
rolling resistance

Wet grip class

Summer tyres

235/35 ZR 20
265/35 ZR 20

C
C

A
A

71
72

Winter tyres

235/45 R 18
265/45 R 18
235/40 R 19
265/40 R 19

E
E
F–E
E

C
C
C
C

72
73
71–70
71

*

Quiet rolling noise,

Moderate rolling noise,

External
rolling noise*
(class)

Size

Fuel efficiency class/
rolling resistance

Wet grip class

Summer tyres

275/40 ZR 20
315/35 ZR 20
275/35 ZR 21
315/30 ZR 21
275/35 ZR 21
325/30 ZR 21

C
C
C
C
C
C

A
A
A
A
B
B

71
73
71
72
71
73

Winter tyres

265/45 R 19
295/40 R 19
275/40 R 20
315/35 R 20
275/35 R 21
315/30 R 21

E–C
E–C
C
C
C
C

E–C
E–C
E
E
B
B

73–71
75–73
71
73
73
73
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Tyres

Moderate rolling noise,

Tyre type

Size

Fuel efficiency class/
rolling resistance

Wet grip class

Winter tyres

255/55 R 19
275/50 R 19
275/45 R 20
305/40 R 20
275/40 R 21
305/35 R 21

C–B
C–B
C
C
C
C

C–B
C–B
C–B
C–B
B
B

*

Tyre type

Quiet rolling noise,

Loud rolling noise.

Fuel efficiency class, wet grip class and rolling noise for the Cayenne:

Loud rolling noise.

External
rolling noise*
(class)

Moderate rolling noise,

External
rolling noise
(dB)

External
rolling noise
(dB)

Fuel efficiency class, wet grip class and rolling noise for the Panamera:

*

Quiet rolling noise,

External
rolling noise*
(class)

Quiet rolling noise,

Moderate rolling noise,

External
rolling noise*
(class)

External
rolling noise
(dB)
70–69
70–69
70–69
70–69
69
69

Loud rolling noise.

External
rolling noise
(dB)

Loud rolling noise.
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Note on the use of winter tyres
Summer tyres provide optimum performance at ambient
temperatures above +7°C. Below this point, the tyre compound
begins to harden and braking distances are increased. We
therefore recommend that you fit winter tyres during the colder
months of the year so that you can drive your vehicle safe in
the knowledge that it will continue to meet our high standards
for driving safety, even at low temperatures. All winter tyres
approved by Porsche are identified by an ‘N’ designation on
the sidewall.

Tyre braking behaviour for all models:

Additional benefits: the tyres are noise-optimised.
There is also less rolling resistance, which helps reduce
fuel consumption.

Braking with ABS on snow
(24-0mph)

Technical data roof boxes:
320 litre roof box,
in platinum look

320 litre roof box,
black (high-gloss)

520 litre roof box,
in platinum look

520 litre roof box,
black (high-gloss)

Volume

320 litres

320 litres

520 litres

520 litres

Dimensions (length × width × height)

2,060 × 840 × 340mm

2,060 × 840 × 340mm

2,180 × 895 × 400mm

2,180 × 895 × 400mm

Max. permissible load

Up to 75kg

Up to 75kg

Up to 75kg

Up to 75kg

Description

Lockable plastic box.
Can be opened from either side

Lockable plastic box.
Can be opened from either side

Lockable plastic box
and integrated ski carrier.
Can be opened from either side

Lockable plastic box
and integrated ski carrier.
Can be opened from either side

Braking with ABS on a wet road
(49–0mph) at +3°C
100

105

110

115

120

With summer tyres

With winter tyres approx. 12% shorter braking distance

Technical data fuel consumption/emissions:

With summer tyres

With winter tyres approx. 19% shorter braking distance
Examples: braking distance as % (measured using Porsche specification tyres).
Improved braking distances using Porsche winter tyres. Absolute values may vary.

100

105

110

115

120

Fuel consumption (in mpg)
combined¹⁾

CO₂ emissions combined
(in g/km)

Electricity consumption combined
(in kWh/100km)

911

21.2–38.2

302–169

–

718

31.4–40.9

205–158

–

Panamera

29.7–37.7

217–171

–

Panamera E-Hybrid models

94.2–113.0

69–56

17.6–15.9

Macan

29.1–39.2

224–167

–

Cayenne

23.7–31.4

272–205

–

Cayenne E-Hybrid

83.1–88.3

78–72

20.9–20.6

1) Data determined in accordance with the measurement method required by law (Regulation EC 715/2007 and ECE R 101.1 as amended). The figures do not refer to an individual vehicle nor do they constitute part of the offer. They are intended solely as a means of comparing different types
of vehicle. Fuel consumption calculated for vehicles with standard specification only. Actual consumption and performance may vary with items of optional equipment. A vehicle’s fuel consumption and CO₂ emissions depend not only on its efficient use of fuel but also on driving style and
other non-technical factors. The latest Porsche models with petrol engine are designed to operate on fuels with an ethanol content of up to 10%. You can obtain further information about individual vehicles from your Porsche Centre.

Errors and omissions excepted.
Subject to change without notice.
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG supports the use of paper from
sustainable forests. The paper for this brochure is certified
in accordance with the strict regulations of the PEFC
(Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification).
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Tequipment 718
Exterior and performance
Tinted Bi-Xenon main headlights
including Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)
Model designation on doors in black
Roll-over bars painted in black (high-gloss)
Tinted taillights
Sports tailpipes in silver
SportDesign package
SportDesign package
painted in black (high-gloss)
Model designation
painted in black (high-gloss)
‘718’ logo painted in exterior colour
Sports exhaust system
Sports tailpipes in black
Rear side air intakes painted

14
14
14
14
14
17
17
19
19
19
19
19

Wheels with summer tyres
20-inch Carrera Sport
14, 22
20-inch Carrera S
20, 22
20-inch Carrera S painted in satin platinum
22
20-inch Carrera S painted in black (high-gloss) 22
20-inch 911 Turbo
23
20-inch Carrera Classic
23
Wheels with winter tyres
19-inch Boxster S
18-inch Boxster
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23
23

Interior
Mahogany interior package
Heated multifunction sports steering wheel
in mahogany
Centre console trim in mahogany
PDK gear selector in mahogany
Storage compartment lid in Alcantara®
with ‘PORSCHE’ logo
Storage compartment lid with Porsche Crest
Pedals and footrest in aluminium
Door sill guards in stainless steel, illuminated
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated
Audio and communication
Navigation module for Porsche Communication
Management (PCM)
Apple® CarPlay

27
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
28

30
30

Tequipment 911
Exterior and performance
Aerokit 911 Turbo
34, 37
LED main headlights, black, including Porsche
Dynamic Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)
34
SportDesign exterior mirrors
34
Rear side air intakes painted
34
Tinted taillights
34
SportDesign front apron
37
SportDesign package
37
Sideskirts painted,
model designation in silver colour
41
Front spoiler painted
41

‘PORSCHE’ logo and model logo
painted in black (high-gloss)
SportDesign exterior mirrors
Rear side air intakes painted
Sports tailpipes in black
Sports tailpipes in silver colour
Sports exhaust system with tailpipes in black
911 Carrera S Powerkit
Motorsport
Motorsport decals MARTINI RACING® design
Endurance Racing decals
20-inch GT3 wheel set painted in satin platinum
20/21-inch GT2 RS wheel set
painted in satin black
‘PORSCHE’ decorative side logo

41
41
41
42
42
42
44

46
46
46
46
46

Wheels with summer tyres
20-inch Carrera S
50
20-inch Carrera S painted in black (high-gloss) 50
20-inch Carrera S painted in satin platinum
50
20-inch Carrera Classic
50
20-inch RS Spyder Design
50
20-inch Carrera Sport
48, 50
20-inch 911 Turbo
50
20-inch 911 Turbo S Exclusive Design
painted in black (high-gloss)
50
20-inch Sport Classic
34, 51
20-inch Sport Classic
painted in black (high-gloss)
51

Wheels with winter tyres
20-inch Carrera S
20-inch Carrera S painted in satin platinum
20-inch 911 Turbo S
20-inch 911 Turbo
19-inch Carrera
20-inch GT3 painted in satin platinum
Interior
Carbon interior package
Heated multifunction sports steering wheel
in carbon
PDK gear selector in carbon
Centre console trim in carbon
Storage compartment lid in Alcantara®
with ‘PORSCHE’ logo
Storage compartment lid with Porsche Crest
Pedals and footrest in aluminium
Door sill guards in stainless steel, illuminated
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated
Tequipment Panamera
Exterior and performance
Tinted LED main headlights with matrix beam
including P
 orsche Dynamic Light System Plus
(PDLS Plus)
Air outlet trims painted
Exterior mirrors painted

51
51
51
51
51
51

52

SportDesign sideskirts
Tinted LED taillights and light strip
SportDesign package
SportDesign package
painted in black (high-gloss)
Sports exhaust system, sports tailpipes in black
Model designation painted
Sports tailpipes in silver colour
Tinted LED taillights and light strip

55
55
55
55
55

Wheels with summer tyres
21-inch Exclusive Design
painted in black (high-gloss)
21-inch Exclusive Design
painted in satin platinum
21-inch Exclusive Design
21-inch Panamera SportDesign
21-inch 911 Turbo Design
20-inch Panamera Turbo
20-inch Panamera Design

58
58
58

Wheels with winter tyres
21-inch Panamera SportDesign
20-inch Exclusive Design
painted in satin platinum
20-inch Exclusive Design
20-inch Panamera Turbo
19-inch Panamera

52
52
52

58
58
61
61
63
63
63
63

64, 66

Interior
Paldao interior package
Multifunction sports steering wheel in paldao
Multifunction sports steering wheel in carbon
Door sill guards in carbon

68
68
70
70

Audio and communication
Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment
Porsche Bluetooth® headphones

71
71

E-Performance
Charging Dock
Charging pedestal
Charging cable (mode 3)

73
73
73

66
58, 66
66
66
66
67

67
67
67
67
67
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Tequipment Macan
Exterior and performance
SportDesign package
76, 79
Bi-Xenon main headlights in black including
Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)
76
SportDesign exterior mirrors
76
Sideblades painted in exterior colour
76
SportDesign sideskirts
76
LED main headlights including Porsche Dynamic
Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)
81
Tinted LED taillights with adaptive
brake lights
81
Stainless steel skid plate (rear)
81
Stainless steel skid plate (front)
81
Running boards
81
Sports exhaust system
81
Sports tailpipes in black
81
Wheels with summer tyres
21-inch Sport Classic
21-inch Sport Classic
painted in satin platinum
21-inch Sport Classic
painted in black (high-gloss)
21-inch 911 Turbo Design
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84
82, 84
84
84

Wheels with summer/winter tyres
20-inch M
 acan SportDesign
20-inch RS Spyder Design
19-inch Sport Classic
19-inch Sport Classic painted in satin platinum
Wheels with winter tyres
20-inch RS Spyder Design
painted in satin black
19-inch Macan Turbo
18-inch M
 acan S
18-inch Macan
Interior
Carbon interior package
PDK gear selector in aluminium
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated,
including loading edge protection
Loading edge protection
Door sill guards in brushed aluminium,
illuminated
Door sill guards in carbon including
loading edge protection
Audio and communication
PCM including online navigation and
six-disc CD/DVD autochanger
Online services
Wireless Internet access
Porsche Bluetooth® headphones

84
84
85
85

76, 85
85
85
85

87
87
89
89
89
89

90
90
90
90

Tequipment Cayenne
Exterior and performance
Tinted LED main headlights with matrix beam
including P
 orsche Dynamic Light System Plus
(PDLS Plus)
94
Exterior mirrors painted
94
Sports tailpipes in black
94
Tinted LED taillights and light strip
94, 101
SportDesign package
97
Carbon Design package
98
Sports exhaust system including sports
tailpipes in silver colour
101
Tinted LED main headlights including
Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS)
101
SportDesign exterior mirror upper trims
in carbon
101
Wheels with summer tyres
22-inch 911 Turbo Design
21-inch Cayenne E
 xclusive Design
21-inch Cayenne E
 xclusive Design
painted in satin platinum
21-inch Cayenne E
 xclusive Design
painted in black (high-gloss)
21-inch Cayenne Turbo Design
painted in satin platinum
21-inch RS Spyder
21-inch Cayenne Turbo
20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort
20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort
painted in satin platinum
20-inch Cayenne Sport
20-inch Cayenne Design

94, 104
102, 104
104
104
104
104
104
104

Wheels with winter tyres
21-inch RS Spyder
21-inch Cayenne E
 xclusive Design
21-inch Cayenne E
 xclusive Design
painted in black (high gloss)
20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort
20-inch Cayenne Sport Classic Comfort
painted in satin platinum
20-inch Cayenne Sport
20-inch Cayenne Design
19-inch Cayenne S

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105

Interior
Anthracite chestnut interior package
Centre console armrest with Porsche Crest

106
106

Audio and communication
Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment (PRSE)

108

Genuine accessories
Transport
Roof box 520
Roof box 320
Roof transport system
Bike carrier
Racing bike carrier
Rear-mounted bike carrier
Luggage set
Cool box
Electrically extending towbar system

113
113
115
115
115
115
116
116
116

Child seats
Porsche child seats

118

Protection
Cargo liner, front
Cargo liner, rear
Cargo liner, low-sided
Cargo liner with variable organiser system
Reversible luggage compartment mat
Luggage net
Loadspace partition net
Indoor car cover
Rear footrest
All-weather floor mats
Floor mats with nubuck edging
Floor mats in carbon with leather edging

120
120
120
120
120
120
123
123
123
123
123
123

Car care
‘White Edition’ car care range

125

Other accessories
Smoking package
Ignition starter switch painted
Vehicle key painted, key pouch in leather,
key pouch in Alcantara®
Microfibre cleaning cloth
Porsche Charge-o-mat Pro
Smartphone USB charging cable
Fuel filler cap in aluminium look
Tool kit

Crested valve caps
Anti-theft wheel protection
Wheel bolts in black including
anti-theft protection
Wheel centres

129
129
129
129

Winter accessories
Snow chains
Winter care set
Concentrated winter glass cleaner
Ice scraper
Ski bag
Ski/snowboard carrier, sliding

135
135
135
136
136
136

Technical data and information
General tyre information
Note on the use of winter tyres
Technical data roof boxes
Technical data fuel consumption/emissions
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104
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